WHAT YOU WAITING FOR?

Words and Music by LINDA PERRY and GWEN STEFANI

Slowly, with feeling

Gm

What an amazing time.

Cm

What a family.

F

How did the years go by?

Bb

Now it's only me.

F/A

Moderate Dance beat

Gm

Tick-tick-tick, tick-tick-tick, tick-tick-tick, tick-tick-tick.
La, la, la, la, la, la, la. Like a cat in heat, stuck in a moving car. A scary conversation, shut my eyes. Can’t find the brake.

If they say that you’re a climber? Naturally I’m worried if I do it alone. Who really cares ’cause it’s your life. You never know it could be great.
Take a chance 'cause you might grow, ohh, ohh, ooh.


waitin', what you waitin', what you waitin' what you waitin' for?

Tick - tock, tick - tock, tick - tock, tick - tock.

Take a chance you stupid ho.

Like an echo pedal, you're repeating yourself.

You know it all by heart. Why are you repeating yourself?
I'm born to blossom.

You know you're wiggling out 'cause of your sex chromosome.

Life is short, you're capable, ooh, ooh, ooh.
Look at your watch now. You're still a super hot female. You got your million dollar contract.

And they're all waiting for your hot track.

A what you waitin', what you waitin', what you waitin', what you waitin', what you
wait - in', what you wait - in’ for?


wait - in’, what you wait - in’ for?

I can’t wait to go
back into Japan.

Give me lots of brand new fans.

Osaka,

Tokyo,

you Harajuku girls.

Damn you've got some wicked style.
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What you waiting for? What you waiting for? Take a chance you

stu - pid ho.

Take a chance you stu - pid ho.